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Abstract 
As a complex engineering problem, the satellite module layout design (SMLD) is difficult to resolve by using conventional 
computation-based approaches. The challenges stem from three aspects: computational complexity, engineering complexity, and 
engineering practicability. Engineers often finish successful satellite designs by way of their plenty of experience and wisdom, 
lessons learnt from the past practices, as well as the assistance of the advanced computational techniques. Enlightened by the 
ripe patterns, this article puts forward a knowledge fusion approach, which fuses online human knowledge, prior knowledge, and 
computational knowledge by using evolutionary computation to fully explore the advantages of human and computers. This 
article highlights the way to represent aforementioned three types of design knowledge, the model to describe problem and the 
method to fuse, and the roles human plays. The numerical experiments have demonstrated the feasibility of the proposed ap-
proach. 
Keywords: complex engineering system; satellite module layout design; knowledge fusion; human-computer cooperation; evolutionary 
algorithms; prior knowledge; human intelligence 
1. Introduction1 
The satellite module layout design (SMLD) deals 
with the placement of payloads (equipment and in-
struments) in different functional modules or on dif-
ferent bases in a module[1-3], or of radar antennas and 
solar sails outside the module[4] to enable a set of de-
sign goals to be optimized while satisfying optional 
spatial or performance constraints such as dynamics 
and electromagnetic compatibility. As a complex en-
gineering problem, SMLD has faced with the chal-
lenges stemming from three aspects: computational 
complexity, engineering complexity, and engineering 
practicability. As an important part of the overall satel-
lite design, the SMLD exerts direct influences on the 
performances, service life, structure, and maintenance 
of the whole satellite system and also constitutes one 
of the key techniques to improve the satellite global 
performances.  
As an outstanding result that a great number of sci-
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entists have long made sincere efforts to scramble for, 
there have been developed many approaches for 
SMLD. ķEvolutionary algorithms (EAs) and their 
hybrids[2-3,5]. P. M. Grignon and G. M. Fadel[5] deve- 
loped a genetic algorithm (GA) to treat the multiobjec-
tive configuration problem of a small satellite. To en-
hance the GA performance, they adopted three strate-
gies: ranges restriction, local search, and range relaxa-
tion. ĸHeuristic approaches[4,6-8]. Depending on a 
specific application as heuristics is, in authors’ opinion, 
its extended pattern search algorithm proposed by Y. 
Su and J. Cagan[8] fits SMLD solution, and the works 
of J. Cagan, et al. and G. M. Fadel, et al. are represen-
tatives of the current publication on 3D layout. 
ĹMultidisciplinary design optimization (MDO) in-
cluding collaborative optimization[9-11]. In 2003, C. F. 
Pouchet, et al.[10] considered the spacecraft internal 
layout as a subproblem of spacecraft MDO and opti-
mized the spacecraft volume by rational placement of 
necessary payloads: the engine, the fuel box, and the 
staff room. ĺHuman-computer interaction. In 2001, D. 
Kamran, et al.[12] proposed a FARAGAM algorithm for 
the arrangement of functional subassemblies of the 
satellite ZS3-SAT. Based on modular decomposition 
and a reference layout scheme, they iteratively added 
subassemblies to a satellite module by composite de-
sign method and human-computer interactive tech-
niques. ĻHuman-computer cooperation (HCC). In 
1000-9361© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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2001, Z. Q. Qian, et al.[13] suggested a human-com- 
puter cooperative genetic algorithm (HCCGA). On the 
basis of HCCGA, in 2008, Z. W. Liu, et al.[14] pre-
sented an HCC layout design method to tackle SMLD. 
This article is meant to extend their work to treat 
SMLD with more complex goals. 
The current situation reveals that traditional com-
puter-based automatic approaches are far from being 
of practical use. Professor Y. B. Xie[15] believes that 
design is not tantamount to computation. In China, 
there is also a famous viewpoint from the predecessors 
of the engineering realm: “complex engineering design 
could never get away from human”. Like J. Cagan and 
J. J. Michalek, some scholars recognize that the tradi-
tional automatic layout methods do not have a whit of 
practical or pragmatic meaning in engineering[16-17]. 
The automatic approaches are in nature of a computa-
tion-based design that inevitably precludes the mathe-
matical methods from achieving human-like flexibility 
and adaptability[18]. The more important reason is that 
these approaches, owing to lack of human’s experience 
and wisdom, could not successfully deal with the 
complexity of sophisticated engineering systems. As 
mentioned above, it is almost impossible to solve the 
SMLD fully by either engineers’ practical experience 
or computer technologies alone. 
From the engineers’ viewpoint, on the basis of re-
specting and accepting ripe practical design rules and 
successful design patterns of worldwide satellite engi-
neers, by combining authors’ previous work on 
SMLD[13-14], a knowledge-fusion-based solution strat-
egy is put forward for complex layout problems. The 
strategy also has gained a great deal of enlightenment 
from the HCC[19], knowledge-based design[20], and 
human-centered computation[21]. The proposed strat-
egy is termed a human-computer cooperative knowl-
edge fusion approach (HCCKF), which enables engi-
neers to make best use of their experience and wisdom, 
the existing design knowledge, or prior knowledge and 
absorb some advanced computing technologies (such 
as EAs). Meanwhile, the HCCKF is conducted on the 
satellite CAD and simulation platform[22-23] to deal 
with the qualitative design factors in order to reach the 
goal of engineering application. 
2. Simulating Engineering Design Pattern:     
Human + Prior Knowledge + Computation 
As stated above, the automatic layout approaches 
have found little use in SMLD. Why satellite engineers 
can fulfill successful layout designs? What lessons 
could be learnt from the previous successful design 
patterns, and which of them deserve to be used as ref-
erences in practices? To answer these questions, a de-
sign pattern is suggested as follows: first, engineers 
use their experience and wisdom in association with 
the prior knowledge—existent analogous layout 
schemes to construct layout drafts; then, they calculate 
the objective functions and other performance con-
straints; if the layout design is not satisfied, they will 
repeat above-mentioned steps until a successful one is 
obtained. In summary, the engineers, who are good at 
analyzing a problem at different levels of hierarchy or 
granularity space, make an iterative design from gen-
erating, evaluating to modifying a concept by using 
different knowledge until a satisfied engineering solu-
tion is attained. Therefore, following above-described 
design pattern, an HCCKF is presented to support the 
complex layout design. To begin with, several defini-
tions concerned with SMLD are given as follows. 
Definition 1  By object[14] is referred to the pay-
loads such as equipment and instruments to be ar-
ranged at one or several layout spaces in a given satel-
lite module. 
Definition 2  By layout scheme (LS) is referred to 
the solution that satisfies design specifications. Con-
taining detailed layout information, LS can be denoted 
by a set of two elements, LS = {L, O}, where L de-
notes the location of the centroid of an object, and O 
its orientation in layout space. 
Definition 3  By human intelligence knowledge 
(Kh) is referred to a kind of knowledge provided by the 
engineers on the basis of their wisdom and experience. 
Kh takes the qualitative design objectives or constraints 
into main account. 
Definition 4  By prior knowledge (Kp)[14] is re-
ferred to a kind of structured or semistructured knowl-
edge except Kh. For the layout design, Kp contains en-
gineering layout drawings, imaginations, and other 
documents that can be recognized and acquired from 
computers. Kp can be formulized into a set of three 
elements, Kp = {P, L, O}, where P denotes the layout 
properties, such as the maximum enveloping radius, 
the geometrical shape of an object, and performance 
merits, whereas L and O are the same as those in LS. 
Definition 5  By computational knowledge (Kc) is 
referred to a kind of knowledge obtained by online 
numerical computation. Kc can be expressed by LS. 
Definition 6  By generalized knowledge (Kg) is 
generally referred to the set of Kh, Kp, and Kc.  
Definition 7  By restricted knowledge fusion (RKF) 
is referred to two or more (denoted by N) kinds of 
knowledge that are fused with some information fu-
sion (IF) approaches such as evolutionary computation 
(EC), fuzzy logic reasoning (FLR), and artificial neu-
ral network (ANN) so that the overall fusion effect of 
N kinds of knowledge is greater than the sum of their 
individual effects. The effect of RKF can be illustrated 
as Effect( ( ))> Effect( )i iK K¦Y , where F denotes 
RKF, Ki a kind of knowledge, and i = 1, 2, ···, N. 
Man-machine synergy and HCC, proposed by D. B. 
Lenat, et al.[19] and X. S. Qian, et al.[24], have made 
major strides in theory and application recently. As an 
expected effective strategy to solve complex system 
problems of aerospace engineering system in 21st cen-
tury, HCC and the capacity of human should be at-
tached more importance to developing the future com-
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plex highly coupled engineering systems, as is com-
mented by NASA.  
The means of implementing HCC depend on its 
specified application in different fields. Recently, the 
combination or cooperation between EAs and human 
has become a hot subject of research[25-26]. There are 
four cooperative means for human and EAs[27]: 
ķhuman does not directly get involved in EAs’ inter-
nal operation but cooperates with EAs in the external 
environment through providing design schemes or 
evaluation; ĸhuman-guided EAs; Ĺinteractive evolu-
tionary computation; ĺhuman-computer cooperative 
evolutionary algorithms (HCCEA) [13]. 
Artificial intelligence (AI) theories implicitly tell us 
that without integration or fusion, knowledge cannot 
produce higher intelligence. IF or knowledge fusion 
(KF) is usually accomplished by using two approaches. 
Of them, one is based on FLR or ANN that fuses the 
knowledge represented by symbols, the other is based 
on EC where knowledge exists in a form of numerical 
value (subsymbol). IF techniques have been applied in 
many fields such as military, aerospace, engineering 
control, and medicine diagnosis[28]. In the design field, 
IF is generally called KF, which, however, has found 
little application in engineering design. In authors’ 
opinion, KF in design is not different from IF in con-
trol due to the specific characteristics of design 
knowledge, and its supporting techniques for KF is not 
mature enough. The design knowledge such as design 
documents and engineering design drawings in engi-
neering is represented in different forms such as sym-
bols, numerical values, and natural languages. There-
fore, IF techniques used in the military and control 
fields cannot be indiscriminately applied to engineer-
ing design. In this study, KF used in layout design 
should address the following two issues: how to rep-
resent three kinds of knowledge (Kh, Kp, and Kc) and 
how to fuse above three kinds of knowledge.  
This article adopts a simplified KF approach, HCC- 
KF, to support the engineers to accomplish SMLD. 
HCCKF is a preliminary exploration derived from the 
successful satellite design patterns where three kinds 
of knowledge (Kh, Kp, and Kc) are extracted. After be-
ing preprocessed, Kh, Kp, and Kc are represented by the 
unified numeric string so that they can be fused by EC. 
HCCKF is performed on the developed satellite CAD 
and simulation system platform where engineers can 
evaluate and modify the candidate solutions to meet 
the qualitative design criteria according to their ex-
perience and preference. It should be noted that the 
knowledge acquisition is not discussed in this study. 
3. Knowledge Representations and Model 
3.1. Problem description model 
As stated above, Kg can be represented by natural 
language symbols, graphical symbols, and numerical 
values. It is hard to directly handle Kg by using a pure 
complete mathematical model. Therefore, a general-
ized model concept of large scale system cybernetics[29] 
is introduced and modified to establish a problem de-
scription model (PDM), which can be formalized as a 
tetrad: 
h s c cPDM : { ( ), ( , ), ( ), }H K P K K C K Y     (1) 
where H is a set of Kh (such as human experience and 
wisdom), P the set of Ks and Kc, Ks a kind of symbol-
ized knowledge like layout drawings, and C a set of 
Kc.  
Some mathematical models for quantitative objec-
tives and constraints are built up in the PDM. Mathe-
matical models can be classified into two: constraint 
satisfaction problem (CSP) and multiobjective multi-
constraint optimization problems (MOOP). MOOP is 
often solved by nondominated sorting genetic algo-
rithm (NSGA)[30]. By using the penalty function, CSP 
or MOOP can be converted into an unconstrained sin-
gle objective optimization problem described as 
1 1
min ( ) ( ) ( )
k m
i i i j j
i j
F w f gO P
  
 ¦ ¦X X X     (2) 
where X is a vector of design variables, fi the ith objec-
tive function, gj the jth constraint function, Oi and Pj 
normalized factors, and wi a weight factor.  
In the PDM, Kh, Kp, and Kc can be represented by 
natural language literal symbols, graphic symbols, and 
numerical values. To fuse three kinds of knowledge 
with EC, the knowledge should be preprocessed first 
in a form of natural language or graph so that all 
knowledge is numerically represented. Therefore, this 
article intentionally avoid using FLR and ANN that 
requires considerably complicated artificial processing 
to fuse above three kinds of knowledge. 
3.2. Generalized evolutionary model 
Three kinds of knowledge individuals for EAs are 
defined as follows.  
Definition 8  By computational knowledge indi-
vidual (Ic) is meant an individual that is produced by 
online computation (like EAs). Ic can be represented 
by a numeric string. 
Definition 9  By human knowledge individual (Ih) 
is meant an individual that is constructed by online 
engineers. Ih can be represented by a numerical string 
or a graphic layout scheme. 
Definition 10  By prior knowledge individual (Ip) 
is meant a numerical individual that is mapped from 
prior knowledge represented by graphic symbols, e.g. 
reference layout drawings. 
From the viewpoint of EAs, PDM can be further 
modified and expanded into a mathematical model of 
generalized EA (GEA) as 
GEA: {P(k), Psize, fenc, s, eo, p, f, t}      (3) 
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where P(k) is a population in the kth generation, i.e., a 
set of X (LS), X(k) = [a1(k)  a2(k)  ···  an(k)]P, P 
is composed of three subpopulations, i.e., P = PcĤ 
PpĤPh, where Pc = cI¦ , Ph = hI¦ , Pp = pI¦ . Psize 
is the size of the population, fenc the mapping from 
solution space (S) to gene space (G), i.e. code trans-
form; s a selection strategy, eo the evolutionary opera-
tors (such as copy, crossover, and mutation in GA), p 
the probability of GEA operators, f a fitness function, 
and t the terminate criteria.  
It should be noted that GEA is different from the 
traditional EAs. The population of GEA is not com-
posed of sole Ic, but three kinds of individuals, namely, 
P = PcĤPpĤPh that illustrate the fusion of Kh, Kp, and 
Kc. Pc, Pp, and Ph should be represented numerically so 
that they can be operated in the evolutionary procedure. 
Therefore, the key problem is how to represent the 
graphic symbols and the natural language symbols 
with a numerical expression. This numerical process-
ing is called KF preprocessing (see Section 4.1).  
3.3. Individual representation 
The individuals of subpopulation Pc, Ph, and Pp are 
coded by using a uniform decimal numerical string as 
follows: Ic = {ac1, ac2, ···, can}, Ip = {ap1, ap2, ···, apn},  
Ih = {ah1, ah2, ···, ahn}. 
Suppose that the sizes of three subpopulations (Pc, 
Ph, and Pp) are Sc, Sh, and Sp, respectively, then the 
population size Psize = Sh + Sp + Sc. The knowledge 
from human intelligence, prior knowledge and com-
putation are expressed as I h, I p, I c, respectively. 
3.4. Human contributions 
Online human contributes to RKF in the following 
aspects: ķproviding novel artificial layout schemes, 
ĸtackling the qualitative design factors, Ĺguiding the 
search to jump out of local optima, ĺadjusting the 
algorithm parameters, and Ļevaluating and modifying 
the design solution on the CAD and simulation plat-
form. This article mainly focuses on aspects ķ and Ļ, 
which are much simpler than other aspects. 
3.5. SMLD problem description 
SMLD is a combinatorial optimization problem 
where the objects to be set affect each other in func-
tions and geometrical structures. In the practical engi-
neering design, for the sake of mathematical modeling, 
all objects are simplified into regular geometrical bod-
ies that will be recovered when a desired solution is 
attained. The final LS is regenerated into a detailed 
CAD assembly scheme on the CAD and simulation 
platform. 
(1) Problem statement 
In this article, a simplified INTELSAT-III module 
layout is taken for SMLD[2] (see Fig.1). This simplified 
satellite structure diagram refers to the Ref.[31]. The 
amount, the shape, and the dimension of its objects are 
supposed in the experiments. SMLD can be described 
as follows: a total number of N objects will be located 
within a cylindrical satellite module where two bearing 
plates (with total four bases) attached on a standing 
 
 
 
Fig.1  Schematic layout pattern of simplified satellite mod-
ule. 
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column are used to fix all the objects. Here is required 
to seek for the optimal location and orientation of ob-
jects to achieve the following design goals: 
ķ Noninterference. All the objects should be con-
tained within the module without overlaps among the 
objects and clashes between the module wall and each 
object. 
ĸ Mass distribution. The mass distribution of the 
satellite payloads influences the satellite system dy-
namics. There are three indices: the system inertia of 
moment, the system dynamic equilibrium, and the sys-
tem static equilibrium. 
Ĺ Space for cable routing. It is needed to ensure 
enough distances between different objects for cable 
routing.  
ĺ Clustering. Some objects should be clustered to 
meet some specified requirements, such as the inter-
faces, the electromagnetic compatibility, and the ther-
mal environment. 
Ļ Accessibility. It is hoped to have objects in the 
module accessed with ease for the sake of assembling 
and maintenance.  
In practical design, it should be noted that more at-
tentions should be paid to the factors like the electro-
magnetic compatibility and the thermal environment. 
Specifically speaking, if some objects should be lo-
cated in a specific work environment, they can be 
fixed beforehand. If some objects have the electro-
magnetic interference problems, some layout strategies, 
such as interval distance, space division, shielding, and 
isolation, should be adopted to eliminate adverse ef-
fects. If some objects should be configured together, 
they might be constructed as a unit so that their rela-
tive positions are kept unchangeable. However, this 
article does not take these factors into account in the 
optimization process. After layout optimization, the 
thermal or electromagnetic environment will be ana-
lyzed by way of simulation with specific tools. If these 
requirements are not met, some manual adjustments 
are required or a new optimization process may be 
restarted and run until a satisfied solution is obtained. 
Additionally, engineers can continually construct some 
artificial layout schemes that consider above factors 
and add them into the population of EAs. 
(2) Computational model 
Three Cartesian coordinate systems, Oxyz, O'x'y'z', 
and O''x''y''z'' are defined to describe SMLD
[3]. Sup-
pose that the set of objects to be located is A = {A1, A2, 
···, AN}. All the objects are simplified into cuboids or 
cylinders, which are regarded as rigid bodies with uni-
form mass distribution[2-3]. A0 denotes the fixed part of 
the module including the shell, the bearing plates, and 
the standing column. For SMLD shown in Fig.1, the 
number of variables n = 4N, and the layout scheme can 
be expressed by 
4{[ ] 1,2, , } Ni i i xix y z i NM   RX     (4) 
According to Refs.[2-3,32], an SMLD mathematical 
model can be formulated as follows. 
Find a layout scheme X to optimize three design 
objectives: the moments of inertia of the satellite sys-
tem, the clustering, and the accessibility: 
1 2 3min ( ) ( ( ), ( ), ( ))f f f f X X X X       (5) 
ķ f1(X) is to minimize the sum of the moments of 
inertia of the satellite system with 
1min ( ) x'x' y'y' z'z'f I I I  X         (6) 
ĸ f2(X) denotes the clustering function modeled as 
a minimization problem of the weight sum of the dis-
tances between the clustered objects. 
 
1
2
1 1
min ( )
N' N'
ij ij
i j i
f w d

  
 ¦ ¦X
        
 (7) 
where dij is the closest distance between two clustered 
objects Ai and Aj, wij the weight value of dij, and N' the 
amount of the clustered objects. A higher weight value 
means that these two objects should be clustered as 
closely as possible. Since all the objects are ortho-
graphically located on the bases and all the cubic ob-
jects are orthographical to each other, dij can be calcu-
lated on the two-dimensional plane, it is equivalent to 
the distance between two points projected from the 
center-of-mass of Ai and Aj. 
Ĺ The accessibility refers to the property of an ob-
ject to be seen or reached in a specified direction[5]. 
Here, accessibility is defined as follows: if an object 
has accessibility, at least it can be reached without 
touching other objects in one of predefined directions. 
The objective is to maximize the amount of the objects, 
Naccessible, that are accessible. This maximal problem is 
converted into a minimal one f3(X): 
3 accessiblemin ( ) maxf N N X         (8) 
There is supposed to be eight accessible directions 
for an object shown in Fig.2. For example, the 6th ob-
ject is not accessible, whereas the 4th object has 2 ac-
cessible directions. 
 
Fig.2  Eight directions of accessibility. 
Above-stated three design objectives are subject to 
the following constraints: 
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(a) Noninterference 
1
1
0 1
( ) 0
N N
ij
i j i
g V

  
 '  ¦ ¦X            (9) 
where 'Vij is the interference volume between Ai and 
Aj. If the objects are regular (such as cylinders and 
cuboids), their collision detection and interference 
calculation can be conducted in the 2D space; other-
wise, the collision detection should be realized using 
the oriented bounding box trees (OBBTree) struc-
ture-based rapid and accurate polygon interference 
detection (RAPID) interference algorithm[33], and the 
interference volume can be calculated by using ap-
proximate enveloped box. The accurate calculation can 
be performed on Pro/Engineering. 
(b) Static equilibrium error or position error of the 
whole satellite system given by 
2, c, e, e,( ) 0l l l lg S S S  ' dX        (10) 
where Sc,l and Se,l are the actual and expected centroids 
of satellite system, respectively, 'Se,l is the corre-
sponding allowable values of centroid errors, and l = x', 
y', z'. 
(c) Dynamic equilibrium error of the whole satellite 
system is given by 
3, ( ) ( ) 0l l lg T T  ' dX X         (11) 
where Tl is a angle between one inertia axis and its 
corresponding satellite coordinate axis, and 'Tl is the 
corresponding allowable value. The detailed calcula-
tion of Eqs.(10)-(11) is described in Ref.[3]. 
(d) Space for cable routing 
4 ( ) distance ( , )i jg A A d d 'X        (12) 
where the distance (Ai, Aj) is the clearance between Ai 
and Aj for the cable routing, 'd the smallest distance 
of the clearance, , {1, 2, , },i j N i j   z . 
Different from the mathematical models in Refs. 
[2-3,14], this article adds two design objectives (the 
clustering and the accessibility) to the mathematical 
model. 
If a design objective is difficult to define numeri-
cally, it is reasonable to establish a rough mathematical 
model as close to the realistic problem as possible. 
Then, based on the CAD and simulation platform and 
the design preference, some qualitative problems like 
the electromagnetic coupling is further addressed. At 
the end, the artificial design scheme (Ih) is added to the 
melting pot of “computation”. Repeat the qualitative 
and quantitative evaluation until a satisfied solution is 
achieved. 
4. KF 
There are two issues for KF: KF models and KF ap-
proaches. This article adopts EAs as fusion approaches. 
For SMLD problems, PDM is regarded as a KF model; 
the GEA mathematical model can be viewed as either a 
PDM or a solution approach. 
4.1. KF preprocessing 
For three kinds of knowledge to be fused, the KF 
preprocessing can be simplified into a numerical or 
quantified processing of Kh and Kp. The numerical 
processing of Kh includes two parts: ķhow to deal 
with the natural language used to operate or how to 
control some objects by the online engineer, and 
ĸhow to convert the graphic LS constructed by online 
engineers through human-computer interfaces. The 
numerical processing of Kp mainly refers to converting 
the layout draws into a numerical string. Therefore, the 
numerical processing consists of two conversion proc-
esses as follows.  
(1) Numerical conversion of graphical symbols 
There are four approaches: ķCAD model-based 
automatic conversion. For the graphs (such as circles, 
rectangles, cylinders, and cuboids) stored in 3D CAD 
model, the numerical values of the geometrical fea-
tures can be abstracted by computers. ĸHough trans-
form[34]. For 2D engineering layout drawings, they are 
scanned with scanning devices, and then the digit pic-
tures are converted into numerical values by Hough 
transform. ĹNumerical computation such as the least 
squares fitting. ĺIntelligent computation. It should be 
noted that these approaches cannot deal well with 
complex graphs. This article adopts the approaches ķ 
and ĸ.  
(2) Numerical conversion of natural language literal 
symbols 
The natural language literal symbols are represented 
numerically using two approaches. One is called 
“natural language-numerical interval-random point” 
enlightened by the qualitative modeling and qualitative 
analysis proposed by de Kleer and Brown in 1984. The 
other is based on the natural language processing tech-
niques. Chinese natural language is split by using the 
segment tools. Then, the semantics of the natural lan-
guage is processed to be understood through semantic 
web or semantic dictionaries such as WordNet. During 
the process, the fuzzy information described by the 
natural languages is quantized numerically. For exam-
ple, the natural language “place the largest object at 
the location near the container center” can be proc-
essed as follows. Two fuzzy words “largest” and 
“near” are split from the language. “Largest” is quan-
tized into “Size > 's ('s is a threshold of area or vol-
ume of an object)”, “near” into location [–'p, 'p] ('p 
is a small positive threshold). A precise numerical 
value is generated in the fuzzy interval or nonprob-
abilistic interval.  
The code strings or genes of some individuals are 
composed of complete numerical values and some 
individuals with the component of intervals [akmin,  
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akmax]. The joint evolution of two kinds of genes can be 
implemented in EAs due to EAs’ capabilities such as 
the fault tolerance and the nonnumerical computation. 
Other qualitative problems such as the adjacency de-
scription using the natural language can be handled in 
the same way. In this article, the natural language is 
used to describe heuristic layout operations like rota-
tion, jumping, and swapping[8, 35-36].  
4.2. KF implementing 
The basic idea of KF, to a large extent, has gained 
enlightenment from the HCCGA proposed by Z. Q. 
Qian, et al.[13]. HCCGA would achieve the simple 
HCC by adding the numerical artificial individuals into 
the GA population online by human. Ref.[13] used a 
simple packing case to illustrate the detailed process of 
HCC. However, this article, from the viewpoint of KF, 
fuses not only the numerical knowledge in the form of 
artificial individuals but also the prior knowledge in 
the form of graphic symbols, e.g. layout drawings. 
Additionally, the online engineers would prefer to 
make some heuristic operations in the fusion process 
by using the natural language, also evaluate the candi-
date solutions for further modification with their ex-
perience and wisdom. Therefore, the KF of Kh, Kp, and 
Kc would be achieved at the level of the algorithm 
gene.  
The key to KF based on EAs is to represent the 
knowledge Kh, Kp, and Kc in a form of numerical ex-
pression, i.e. the uniform numerical coding strings 
(genes). Although Kh, Kp, and Kc have different de-
scriptions, three kinds of knowledge would be con-
verted into the uniform numerical individuals using the 
preprocessing techniques. The individuals from dif-
ferent knowledge resources are fused in the “melting 
pot” of EAs through the evolutionary operations, such 
as crossover, mutation, and reproduction in GA, to 
produce newer and better layout schemes. Besides 
above-cited knowledge, the proposed approach would 
integrate the layout heuristic knowledge. For instance, 
the relevant domain knowledge is integrated into the 
operation of EAs to enhance the search performances 
or embedded into the process of EAs as a local opti-
mizer to draw on each factor’s merits and overcome its 
weaknesses. Meanwhile, relying on their preferences 
and experience, the engineers evaluate and modify the 
candidate solutions until those qualitative objectives 
and constraints are satisfied. Subsequently, these modi-
fied solutions are added into the population and passed 
from the current generation to the next with the intent 
of changing some individuals so as to improve the 
qualitative and quantitative performances of the final 
design. Therefore, some versions of the proposed KF 
method would be put forward according to the differ-
ent knowledge that is added in. Fig.3 illustrates the 
general flowchart of HCCKF for complex layout de-
sign, from which, it is seen that HCCKF can be re-
garded as an engineer-centered auxiliary design tech-
nique or tool. 
 
Fig.3  General flowchart of HCCKF for complex layout design. 
5. SMLD Numerical Experiments 
An SMLD case with a simplified international com-
mercial global communication satellite INTEL-SAT- 
III as its background is quoted from Ref.[2]. The 
amount, the size, and the shape of objects are all as-
sumed. It has been assumed 53 objects are located on 
the 4 bearing bases in Fig.1. The first 24 objects are 
simplified into cuboids, and the others are simplified 
into cylinders. The dimensions and masses of the ob-
jects and their parameters are listed in Ref.[2]ķ. The 
process of solving SMLD can be divided into two 
phases. The first mainly belongs to a space planning 
                                                 
ķAuthors of Ref.[2] found that the Ref.[2] did not include the computa-
tional time which was 1 678 s. The mass of cylinder numbered 25, 26, 27, 
28 should be 22.62 kg, which was mistaken for 26.62 kg in the Table 1 of 
Ref.[2]. Authors of Ref.[2] have agreed to make an error correction 
statement, and expressed apology to readers. 
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problem that concerns with the way to dispose the ob-
jects in different layout space and predefine the fixed 
or grouped objects. The second refers to detailed lay-
out design. Given a space planning, this article con-
centrates its discussion only upon the detailed layout 
design. 
5.1. Design objectives and constraints 
The layout space is divided into four subspaces ac-
cording to four bases in Fig.1. The locations of 53 ob-
jects are assumed the same as in Ref.[2]. The goal is to 
find a satellite module layout scheme that attains the 
optimal design objectives while satisfying the design 
constraints specified in Section 3.5, where 'Se,x' ='Se,y' = 3 mm, 'T x' ='T y' = 'T z' = 0.03 rad, and 'd = 10 mm. There is no constraint on the centroid of the 
system along the axis Oz since the objects’ locations 
have been predetermined in Ref.[2]. In the experi-
ments, it is stipulated that a layout scheme is accept-
able in engineering if it meets both the given design 
constraints and the following design goals: the sum of 
the moments of inertia is less than 820 kg·m2, the sum 
of the weight distance of clustered objects is less than 
325 mm; the amount of the accessible objects at least 
44. 
5.2. Solution approach 
This multiobjective SMLD problem is converted 
into an unconstrained single objective optimization 
one to be solved by the proposed GA-based KF ap-
proach. To improve the solution quality, three alterna-
tive approaches are provided as follows.  
(1) Basic knowledge fusion (BKF) that fuses three 
kinds of knowledge (Kh, Kp, and Kc). 
(2) Hybrid knowledge fusion (HKF) with heuristics, 
which, based on BKF, contains some heuristic layout 
operations such as rotation, translation, and swap-  
ing[8,35-36]. 
(3) Interactive hybrid knowledge fusion (IHKF), 
which combines the online interactive evaluation and 
modification. The online engineers tackle the qualita-
tive criteria using their experience and preference. 
IHKF fusion is expected to be a technique of practical 
use. 
Two databases, Ih and Ip, are to be stored, each hav-
ing five individuals, which are constructed by the en-
gineer. Of five Ip, one is obtained using Hough trans-
formation technique, whereas the others are extracted 
directly from previous SMLD 3D models, including 
the prior layout scheme in Ref.[2]. 
5.3. Experimental results and analysis 
BKF, HKF, and IHKF are performed separately to 
solve SMLD. Each approach is run 50 times with dif-
ferent random seeds on a 1.2 GHz PC with 512 MB 
memory. Simple GA (SGA) is used in GAlib to solve 
the same problem 50 times. Table 1 lists the merits of 
the optimal layout schemes obtained by SGA, BKF, 
HKF, and IHKF. The more simplified 3D and 2D op-
timal layout scheme obtained by IHKF are shown in 
Figs.1(a) and 1(b), respectively. The recovered 3D 
layout scheme is regenerated in the Pro/Engineer plat-
form as shown in Fig.4. This 3D SMLD diagram is 
obtained through two phases: first the more simplified 
3D layout diagram shown in Fig.1(a) is drawn accord-
ing to the data of Table 2; then less simplified 3D lay-
out diagram is recovered in the Pro/Engineer platform. 
Table 2 lists the detailed data of the optimal layout, 
which contains the supposed size and shape of objects. 
From Table 1, it is understood that the system dy-
namics obtained by BKF and HKF are superior to 
those published in Ref.[2]. By all appearances, the 
results with BKF, HKF, and IHKF have the edge over 
those with SGA in every particular except for the 
computational time spent by IHKF, which is more than 
that with SGA. Additionally, for BKF, online human 
and the prior knowledge would provide the positive 
impact or guide the evolution to improve the perform-
ances at the early stage. However, the positive effects 
would gradually decrease, and BKF would get trapped 
in the local optima. In the case of BKF being stagnate, 
some heuristic layout operation will be incorporated 
into the process of BKF. The layout heuristic knowl-
edge played a perturbation role to help GA jump out of 
local optima thus enabling some high quality solutions 
to regenerate in a new region. For IHKF, the online 
engineer modifies the layout scheme real-time through 
human-machine interface to meet his preference for 
the clustering and the accessibility. IHKF would sig-
nificantly improve the qualitative design merits that 
Table 1 Merits comparison of four optimal layout schemes obtained by SGA, BKF, HKF, and IHKF 
Mass center/mm 
 
Dynamic balance/rad 
 No. Time/s 
Sum of the 
moments 
/(kg·m2) 
Clustered 
distance/mm 
Numbers of 
accessible 
objects xc yc zc T x'
 
(X) T y'
 
(X) T z'
 
(X) 
Ref.[2] 1 678.50 798.82 — — 2.88   1.21 523.26  7.50×10–3  1.72×10–2  8.00×10–4
SGA   840.02 803.21 350.56 44 –1.04 –2.96 523.26 –9.04×10–4  2.57×10–2 –1.76×10–2
BKF   679.81 798.77 307.47 45  3.09×10–1 –3.12×10–1 523.26 –1.48×10–2 –2.41×10–2 –1.44×10–3
HKF   805.56 796.15 272.69 46 –1.92×10–1  9.47×10–1 523.26 –1.65×10–3  2.67×10–3  1.03×10–2
IHKF   996.96 802.07 302.31 48  5.87×10–2  5.67×10–2 523.26  3.32×10–4 –2.39×10–4 –6.97×10–4
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Table 2 Location and orientation of 53 objects in the optimal layout scheme obtained by IHKF 
Location and orientation of optimal 
layout scheme 
Location and orientation of optimal 
layout scheme 
Location and orientation of optimal 
layout scheme No. 
x/mm y/mm z/mm Mx/rad 
No. 
x/mm y/mm z/mm Mx/rad
No.
x/mm y/mm z/mm Mx/rad
1 25.48 –377.31 730 0 19 –369.91 –18.45 420 S/2 37 376.15 3.02 420  
2 210.75 –174.59 730 0 20 –210.37 –25.90 730 0 38 –198.67 –274.87 420  
3 –34.58 185.84 420 0 21 –311.05 28.59 910 0 39 –7.48 –397.91 200  
4 183.10 23.63 200 S/2 22 242.56 –33.18 910 0 40 –395.11 –28.04 200  
5* 182.01 5.81 420 S/2 23* –11.81 –292.73 910 S/2 41 –108.48 380.04 420  
6 –199.74 –36.40 420 S/2 24* 336.06 –147.43 910 0 42* 342.21 –174.15 420  
7 88.53 226.97 705 S/2 25* 172.29 –240.43 440 43 110.36 –167.74 950  
8 –238.58 –193.20 705 0 26* –139.43 144.59 710 44 229.19 –336.81 730  
9 203.53 12.71 705 S/2 27 –264.56 199.53 440 45 –256.27 182.01 950  
10 –18.46 –180.54 445 0 28* 300.67 221.01 710 46* –379.32 121.67 200  
11 –3.02 379.87 175 S/2 29 –20.58 –198.18 710 47 –134.71 –370.11 200  
12* –3.47 201.18 175 0 30 –230.50 –210.83 210 48 363.06 –2.42 730  
13 82.91 388.91 730 0 31 –186.96 200.29 210 49 –180.34 –181.92 925  
14 340.32 8.07 200 S/2 32 –347.71 133.44 740 50 88.23 135.87 925  
15 39.45 322.46 395 S/2 33 186.43 260.13 210 51 –275.25 308.25 930  
16 364.71 173.16 395 0 34 – 4.70 –367.21 410 52 –150.72 40.11 930  
17 –204.97 –3.58 225 0 35 204.73 239.51 420 53 –115.19 347.80 740  
18 1.74 –202.89 225 0 36 210.64 –217.80 200      
Note: The objects with the superscript * should be clustered. 
 
Fig.4  3D SMLD scheme obtained by IHKF. 
are not formulated using a precise mathematical model 
but at the expense of spending more time and increas-
ing the sum of the moments of inertia. 
From the statistics of 50 experiments with SGA, 
BKF, HKF, and IHKF, a preliminary qualitative 
evaluation is made on four approaches to solve the 
SMLD as shown in Table 3. 
Table 3 Qualitative comparison among four approaches 
Design objectives 
No. 
f1 f2 f3 
Efficiency Stability
SGA Good Bad Bad Good Bad 
BKF Better Good Good Best Good 
HKF Best Better Better Better Better 
IHKF Bad Best Best Bad Best 
5.4. Discussion 
Now, some discussions will be conducted on above- 
introduced experiments. Kh and Kp have proved ad-
vantageous to improving EAs performances in solving 
many realistic problems by integrating them into EC. 
For SMLD, it is considerably difficult to strike a bal-
ance between multiple qualitative and quantitative 
objectives only through automatic computation. It is 
necessary to incorporate human’s efforts in the loop of 
design. Human provides EAs with imaginative think-
ing and associative memory, making it more effective 
in guiding the search process and quickly finding the 
feasible solutions that EAs could not easily reach alone. 
However, human’s excessive intervention would result 
in time consuming and human’s fatigue because hu-
man himself is deficient to deal with quantitative pro- 
blems by means of computers.  
Kp has many reasonable genes to guide the evolution 
of EAs effectively in the earlier stage to find a good 
solution. It has been shown that the incorporation of 
domain knowledge with EAs can greatly improve the 
quality of solution. The proposed HCCKF illustrates 
an effective incorporation means. This fusion approach 
of EAs to associate online human with the prior or 
domain knowledge provides an effective strategy in 
pursuit of the dynamic balance between diversification 
(exploration) and intensification (exploitation). 
5.5. Guidelines on KF 
The observations and conclusions from this study 
have made it possible to present some guidelines on 
KF as follows: ķHCC. The quantitative computation 
should be incorporated with qualitative analysis. Kh, Kp, 
and Kc are fused to bring their own strong suits into 
full play. ĸReasonable distribution of knowledge. 
The distribution and addition of different knowledge 
should follow certain rules. Since human can learn and 
discover laws from the previous computation, it would 
be advisable that fusing Kp should be followed by in-
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tegrating Kh. ĹRational granularity of evaluation. It 
would be better to guarantee mathematical consistency 
in evaluation that will impact the changes of the hu-
man modification in the qualitative space. ĺSelection 
of high-performance EAs. A selected EA had better 
possess not only the local and global search ability but 
also an adaptable and learning mechanism. ĻFriendly 
human-computer interface. 
6. Conclusions 
SMLD with the computational and engineering 
complexity poses substantive challenges to both opti-
mization and utilization, and thus necessitates new 
solution techniques. From the successful satellite de-
sign patterns by the engineers, a lot could be learnt on 
HCC and KF. On the basis of previous work, with an 
intention of helping engineers to solve SMLD in prac-
tices, a new approach called HCCKF is proposed. This 
article, first, establishes a problem description model 
and a generalized evolutionary mathematical model as 
KF model. Further, some issues are addressed by 
making numerical expression of human knowledge 
and the prior knowledge. After the preprocessing, the 
KF of three kinds of knowledge is carried out through 
EC. To further improve the KF performances, some 
layout heuristics are integrated into the KF process to 
significantly improve design objectives. Finally, some 
guidelines are presented on KF. Taking a simplified 
SMLD as an example, an attempt is made to explore a 
HCCKF layout design method so as to solve the com-
plex layout problem better from the view of engineer-
ing application. 
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